
ON INSTRUCTION OF 

 
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION OF CONTRACTORS TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 

 
VIEWING at  Thimbleby & Shorland Plant Yard 
Great Knollys Street, 
Reading RG1 7HU 
From 9.30 am – 4pm Wednesday 16th, Thursday 17th and from 9.30 until noon on Friday 18th 
January 2019   
Wifi is available for those wanting to bid from site.  
 
BIDDING will start from 8am on Thursday 17th January and close from 12 noon on Friday 
18th January 2019. www.bid.tsauction.co.uk 

 
A Buyer’s Premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
 
1   3 various tracks 
2   2 buckets 
3   Pallet of buckets 
4   Pallet of buckets 
5   IBC cage 
6   2 metal storage bins 
7/9   Metal stacking stillage 
10   Metal stillage 
v11   GRP podiums 
v12   Zarges podium step 
v13/14   Various aluminium ladders 
v15   Youngman boards 
v16   4 aluminium ladders 
v17   3 aluminium ladders 
v18   3 pop up cages 
v19   Pramac GX12-25 straddle plus 
v20   Pramac GX12-29 straddle plus 
v21   Pramac GX12-35 straddle plus 
v22   3 roofing ladders 
v23   3 double ladders 
v24   Aluminium staircase 
v25   4 fibreglass step ladders 
v26   5 fibreglass step ladders 
v27   8 Youngman boards 
v28   7 Youngman boards 
v29   5 various stepladders 
v30   3 various ladders 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


v31   Probst block carrier 
v32   Probst block grab 
v33   Tower scaffold sections 
v34   2 Blakley distribution boxes 
v35/37   415v welding bank 
v38   Pop up pro 10 man lift 
v39   Pop up Eco 8 man lift 
v40   Pop up Eco 8 man lift 
v41   Pop up Eco 8 man lift 
v42   Popup Pro 6 man lift 
v43   Popup Pro 6 man lift 
v44   Popup Pro 6 man lift 
v45   Power Tower man lift 
v46   2 distribution boxes 
47   Rubbish chutes 
48   2 Cavotech cable reels 
v49/52   Crane brick forks 
v53   Mini block grab 
v54/57   Crane man cage 
v58/60   Probst block grab 
v61   Genie GL12 material lift 
v62   Genie GL10 material lift 
v63   Genie SLA10 material lift 
v64   Genie SLA15 material lift 
v65   Genie SLA15 material lift 
v66   Genie SLA15 material lift 
v67   Genie SLA20 material lift 
v68   Genie SLA20 material lift 
v69   Genie SLA20 material lift 
v70   Scaffold tower boards 
v71/72   3 aluminium podium steps 
v73   2 GRP podium steps 
v74/75   2 Ugo pak flat podiums 
v76   5 Clow podiums 
v77   4 various step ladders 
v78   7 various step ladders 
v79   8 various step ladders 
v80   5 aluminium triple ladders 
v81   2 aluminium triple ladders 
v82   4 Aluminium step ladders 
v83   Aluminium podiums 
v84   4 various steps 
v85   4 Zarges podium steps 



v86   Genie SL12 material lift 
v87   Pair of cable stands 
v88   Skyjack SJ3226 scissor lift (2013) 
v89   Skyjack SJ3226 scissor lift (2013) 
v90   Skyjack SJ3226 scissor lift (2014) 
v91   Skyjack SJ3219 scissor lift (2011) 
v92   Skyjack SJ3219 scissor lift (2014) 
v93   Power Tower man lift 
v94   Popup Eco 8 man lift 
v95   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v96   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v97   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v98/101   Skyjack SJ12 man lift 
v102/116  Pop up Eco 8 man lift 
v117   VT2 tower light RMP 
v118   VT2 tower light - alternator in bits 
v119   VT2 tower light RMP 
120/125   2 Cavotech cable reels 
126   1 Cavotech cable reel 
v127/130  Genie SLA10 material lift 
v131   Genie SLA15 material lift 
v132/134  Genie SLA 20 material lift 
v135   Genie SLA 25 material lift 
136   2 Cavotech cable reels 
v137   Sumner 2412 materil lift 
v138   Genie ST25 super tower 
v139   Genie GL10 material lift 
v140   Porta gantry side 
v141   Porta gantry 1000kg 
v142   Porta gantry 3000kg 
v143   Porta gantry 3000kg 
v144   Porta gantry spares 
v145/153  Telescopic forklift crane jib 
v154   Forklift crane jib 
v155   Shifta conveyor 
v156   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v157   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v158   Hybrid HB-P3.6 man lift 
v159   Hybrid HB-PS30CE man lift 
v160/161  Power scissor 
v162/169  Pop up Push 8 Eco man lift 
v170/174  Popup Push 6 Eco man lift 
v175/178  Pop up Push 8 Eco man lift 



v179   Power scissor 
v180   Quantity of GRP tower scaffold 
v181   Rail runners 
v182   Rail tool 
v183   Rail track gauge tool 
v184   3 rail trollies 
v185/186  Rail tool 
v187   Rail trolley 
v188/190  Track grinder 
v191/193  Rail handler 
v194   Scaffold tower parts 
v195   10 lattice beams 
v196   Counterweight holder 
v197/198  2 Pike traffic lights 
v199   Roust about 
v200   Pop up pro 10 manlift 
v201/202  Shifta conveyor 
v203   Porta gantry 
v204   Wire hawser 
v205   Conveyor 
v206   4 pallet trucks 
v207   RT pallet truck 
v208   Quantity of JSP barrier 
v209   Telescopic forklift crane jib 
v210   Tripod 
 
v276 /277 Ground anchor 
v277   Ground anchor 
v278   3 tonne chain hoist 
v279   Imer winch 
v280   Lodestar 1 tonne 110v hoist 
v281   500kg chain hoist 110v 
v282   Lodestar 2 tonne chain hoist 110v 
v283   Chain hoist 110v 
v284   Lifting chains 
v285   Wire hawser 
v286   Girder trollies 
v287   7 beam clamps 
v288   3 no 10 tonne beam clamps 
v289   4 no 10 tonne beam clamps 
v290/292  20 no 1.5 tonne lever hoists 
v293   13 no beam clamps 
v294   12 girder trolleys 



v295/296  20 no 1.5 tonne lever hoists 
v297   10 beam clamps 
v298   12 beam clamps 
v299   13 beam clamps 
v300   10 beam clamps 
v301/304  7 air tool splitters 
v305   12 beam clamps 
v306   11 beam clamps 
v307   12 beam clamps 
v308   Wire hawser rope 
v309   Scaffold hoist support 
v310   Sala 8518560 digital winch 
v311   Sala 8518560 digital winch 
v312   Sala PW120L winch 
v313   Sala PW120L winch 
v314   Lifting chains 
v315   3 lifting beam ends 
v316   2 camlock clamps and scaffold pulley 
v317   4 lifting clamps 
v318   Tirfor winch 
v319   9 beam clamps 
v320   4 hydraulic pressure testers 
v321   Pallet of chain hoists 
v322   2 Irmer winches 
v323   Tirfor winch and hawser wire 
v324/325  Forklift lifting hook 
v326   Ground anchor 
v327   Pallet of one tonne chain hoists 
v328   6 lever hoists 
v329   5 tonne tiger chain hoist 
v330   Lifting chains 
v331   13 girder trollies 
v332   Probst vacuum lifter 
v333   4 Probst lifting pads 
v334   4 lever hoists 
v335   7 pipe clamps 
v336   6 pipe clamps 
v337   2 load plates 
v338   Lifting bar 
v339   Lodestar 2 tonne electric chain hoist 110v 
v340   Wire hawser 
v341   Profi 2 tonne air chain hoist 
v342   3 no 250kg air chain hoists 



v343   2 no 1 tonne air chain hoists 
v344   Lodestar 1 tonne electric chain hoist 110v 
v345   3 machine skates 
v346   2 pipe clamps 
v347   4 machine skates 
v348   Ground anchor 
v349   2 toe jacks 
v350/351  2 hydraulic toe jacks 
v351   2 hydraulic toe jacks 
v352   5 hydraulic pressure testers 
v353   5 hydraulic jacks 
v354   4 hydraulic jacks 
v355   Lifting hook frame 
v356   Pallet of beam clamps 
v357/359  12 beam clamps 
v360   Lifting chains 
v361   5 hydraulic jacks 
v362   Lifting chain 
v363   2 scaffold winch posts 
v364   Pallet of tiger beam clamps 
v365   2 large beam clamps 
v366   Tiger 15 tonne chain hoist 
v367   Quickstep 200 
v368   Pallet of beam clamps 
v369/370  JD Neuhaus air chain hoist 250kg 
v371   3 hydraulic jacks 
v372   5 hydraulic jacks 
v373   4 toe jacks 
v374/375  Tractel hydraulic pump 
v376   Pallet of beam clamps 
v377   Pallet of lever hoists 
v378   Pallet of girder trollies 
v379   7 air tool splitters 
v380   Pallet of air oilers 
v381   Pallet of 5 large beam clamps 
v382   Pallet of beam clamps 
v383   Pallet of 2 tonne chain hoists 
v384   Pallet of Tiger 3 tonne lever hoists 
v385   Pallet of lever hoists 
v386   2 pallet trucks 
v387   Pallet truck 
v388   Chain hoists 
v389   Lever hoists 



v390   4 chain hoists 
v391   Large beam clamp 
v392   Lodestar electric chain hoist 110v 
v393   2 Tirfor winches and hawser wire 
v394   Pallet of chain hoists 
v395/402  Site box 
v403   Electric chain hoist 110v 
v404   Yale chain hoist 
v405   Wire hawser 
v406/407  2 pallet trucks 
v408/410  3 large beam clamps 
v411   3 beam clamps 
v412   2 beam clamps 
v413   Pallet of beam clamps 
v414   4 beam clamps 
v415   Tirfor TV8 winch 
v416   Tirfor TV8 winch 
v417   Pallet of lever hoists 
v418   9 air tool splitters 
v419   Roust about 
v420/422  4 wheeled trolley 
v423/424  Reid Lifting porta gantry 
v425   Ugo razor deck 
v426   Reachcraft power lift 
v427/429  Wire hawser 
v430   Stop and Warning signs 
v431   Armorguard 2 wheeled site box 
v432   2 mortar bins 
v433/434  JCB hydraulic breaker to suit mini digger 
v435   Extractor ducting 
v436   Ground anchor 
v437   3 girder trollies 
v438/443  12 beam clamps 
v444/445  Large girder trolley 
v446   5 beam trolleys 
v447   2 girder trolleys 
v448   2 tonne Tiger chain hoist 
v449   11 beam clamps and one trolley 
v450/451  6 lever hoists 
v452/453  Pallet of chain hoists 
v454   8 air tool splitters 
v455   7 beam clamps 
v456   5 Crosby lifting clamps 



v457   9 beam clamps 
v458   Profi 1 Ti air chain hoist 
v459   Profi 2 Ti air chain hoist 
v460   6 no 500kg Tiger chain hoists 
v461   Hi Force toe jack 
v462   9 hydraulic jacks 
v463   2 hydraulic jaws, splitter and 2 gauges 
v464   2 load platforms and 2 pipe cradles 
v465   8 beam trolleys 
v466/468  Wacker Nueson diesel reversing plate 
v469/470  2 Master diesel space heaters 
v471   2 dustbin heaters 
v472   3 dustbin heaters 
v473   Wacker Neuson upright rammer 
v474/478  Cable puller reel 
v479   Site box 
v480   Belle petrol plate compactor 
v481   Newarc welder 
v482/483  Battery bank locker 
v484   Makita plaster mixer 
v485   3 Numatic vacuums 
v486   2 Karcher vacuums 
v487   Makita petrol blower 
v488   SPE BEF200-1 floor grinder 110v 
v489   Hilti TE2-A cordless hammer drill 
v490   Wacker Neuson RCP rebar bender 110v 
v491   Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 
v492   Makita circular saw, sander & drill 
v493   Husqvarna K760 oilguard cut off saw 
v494/495  Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v496   Master diesel space heater 
v497   Pramac P6000 diesel generator 
v498   Wingate site transformer 
v499   Machine skate 
v500   Banding trolley 
v501   Genset diesel generator 
v502   Pramac P6000 diesel generator 
v503   2 Newarc tig welders 
v504/505  Diesel steam cleaner 
v506/507  Hilta diesel pressure washer 
v508   Hilta diesel water pump 
v509   Rubbermaid trolley 
v510   Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 



v511   Wacker Neuson BFS 1345 petrol road saw 
v512/514  Belle SXA01 petrol road saw 
v515/517  Belle CSXA01 petrol road saw 
v518/519  Clipper CS451 petrol road saw 
v520   Andrews space heater 
v521   2 Newarc tig welders 
v522   Rubbermaid trolley 
v523   4 Makita M14 angle grinders 
v524   2 Hitachi G235R angle grinders 
v525   Milwaukee AGV22-230 angle grinder and Makita angle grinder 
v526   Hilti DCG230D stone saw 
v527   Rems Tiger VE reciprocating saw 
v528   6 no 2 tonne chain hoists 
v529   Bow shackles 
v530   2 Tiger 2 tonne chain hoists 
v531   Diamond DBC 25X portable rebar bender 
v532   Camon C8 rotovator 
v533/534  Pallet of chain hoists 
v535   Rubbermaid trolley 
v536/546  Blakley site transformer 415v to 110v 
v547   Rubbermaid trolley 
v548   Wacker Neuson diesel reversing plate 
v549/552  Wet and dry vacuum 
v553   2 Stephill petrol generators 
v554   2 Gree air conditioners 
v555   3 air coolers 
v556   Honeywell air conditioning unit 
v557   2 air conditioners and one air cooler 
v558   Blakley site transformer 415v to 110v 
v559   2 Atlas Copco air breakers 
v560   Air impact wrench 
v561   2 air impact wrenches 
v562   Rubbermaid trolley 
v563/571  Blakley site transformer 415v to 110v 
v572   2 no SA Cyclone Venturi air movers 
v573   Rubbermaid trolley 
v574/593  Miller suitcase X-Treme 12VS voltage sensing wire feeder 
v594   Pallet of inline air oilers - approximately 60 
v595   Honeywell air conditioner 
v596/599  2 Gree air conditioners 
v600   2 air conditioners 
v601   5 Elite air conditioners 
v602   2 Gree air conditioners 



v603   4 Elite air conditioners 
v604   4 Rhino air conditioners 
v605   Pallet of inline air oilers - approximately 60 
v606   Powere stair climber sack truck 
v607   Kroll dehumidifier 
v608   5 Master space heaters 
v609   Master space heater 
v610   8 dustbin heaters 
v611   2 Henry vacuums 
v612   3 James vacuums 
v613   3 Karcher vacuums 
v614   2 air angle grinders 
v615   Air angle grinder and drill 
v616   Dynafor 12.5 tonne load tester 
v617   SP radio link plus 12 tonne load tester 
v618   X45 Arcgen weldermaker remote 
v619/621  Board trolley 
v622   Rubbermaid trolley and miscellaneous tools 
v623/624  3 Defender lights 
v625/626 2 no K9 LED work lights 
v627   3 K9 LED lights 
v628   5 MCS battery chargers 
v629   9 hydraulic jacks and 2 splitters 
v630/631  2 toe jacks 
v632   3 hydraulic jacks 
v633   Newarc RT2000 tig welder 
v634   415v trip boxes 
v635   7 Probst lifting pads 
v636   2 no 110v transformers 
v637/639  Transformer 
v640/641  Honda petrol porta poker 
v642   Karcher floor sweeper 
v643/645  Evolution chop saw 
v646   Makita 2414NB chop saw 
v647 /652 Belle petrol minimix 150 
v653   Gas bottle trolley 
v654   Clarke petrol air compressor 
v655   Patio cleaner 
v656   Dehumidifier 
v657   GBC mini K pipe bevelling tool 
v658   GBC boiler pipe bevelling tool 
v659   GBC boiler pipe bevelling tool 
v660   GBC boiler K pipe bevelling tool 



v661/662  Pipe clamp 
v663   Rems pipe threader 
v664 /665 Presto pipe threader 
v666   4 pipe clamps 
v667   Ridgid pipe pressure tester 
v668   Alvac handy petrol slab lifter 
v669   Pipe bevelling tool spares 
v670   Pipe bevelling tool spares 
v671   GBC super boiler pipe bevelling tool 
v672   3 site fuse boards 
v673/674  415v site fuse box 
v675/681  Blakley site transformer 415v to 110v 
v682/688  2 Bullfinch dustbin heaters 
v689   Master space heater 
v690   Taskman diesel pressure washer 
v691   Arcgen WM165SPZ welder generator 
v692   Diesel generator 
v693   Belle M101 petrol power float 
v694   Sumner plasterboard hoist 
v695   Europress hydraulic pressure tester 
v696   2 needle guns and 6 scabblers 
v698   3 lever hoists 
v699   Air breaker and hydraulic breaker 
v700   Pipe clamps 
v701/704  Lifting chain 
v705/706  2 tripods 
v707   Farm jack 
v708   2 Probst lifters 
v709   Sack truck 
v710   3 lifting keys 
v711   Mortar bucket  
v712   3 angle grinders 
v713/722  Kemppi Promig 300AVS welder 
v723/724  Kemppi Promig 530 welder 
v725   Kemppi Promig 501 welder 
v726   Kemppi arc feed 300 
v727   Kemppi Master MLS3500 welder 
v728   Kemppi Mastertig MLS4000 welder 
v729   Poker lances 
v730   110v lights 
v731   2 Ridgid pressure testers 
v732   3 Milwaukee AV22-230 angle grinders 
v733   3 chain hoists 



v734   3 Milwaukee angle grinders 
v735   Makita 6906 impact gun 
v736   Hydraulic block splitter 
737   4 hydraulic pressure testers 
v738   2 Exin work lights 
v739   Cambre petrol rail clipper 
v740/741  Pop up personnel lift 
v742/743  Genie SLA15 lift 
v744   Ridgid 1233 pipe threader 
v745   6kva diesel generator 
v746   Various chargers & Gatorcam battery box 
v747   Extension forks 
v748   Air reciprocating saw 
v749/750  2 Numatic vacuums 
v751   3 vacuums 
v752   Sub pumps 
v753/754  2 Master B3EPB fan heaters 
v755   Pram scabbler 
v756   Pipe wrench 
v757   2 air breakers 
v758   Honda water pump 
v759   Speroni water pump 
v760   415v junction box 
v761   Belle petrol power float 
v762   Air poker 
v763   Western PT105 petrol pressure washer 
v764   Imer winch 
v765   3 mortar bins 
v766   Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v767   Husqvarna strimmer 
v768   Steps 
v769   5 dust suppression bottles 
v770/774  8 dust suppression bottles 
v775   5 dust suppression bottles 
v776   Four wheeled trolley 
v777   Rotabroach element 40 mag drill 
v778   Stephill petrol generator 
v779   Tubela H3PR pipe bender 
v780   2 pipe cutters 
v781   Lifting clamp and 2 tonne trolley 
v782   5 pipe clamps 
v783   6 beam clamps 
v784   Probst slab lifter 



v785   Tower light spares 
v786   Site transformer 
v787   Atlas Copco power pack and gun 
v788   Site transformer 
v789   Fire trolleys 
v790   2 Atlas Copco breakers 
v791   3in large electric pipe bender 
v792   Ridgid electric pipe bender 
v793/794  Site transformer 
v795   Taskman petrol pressure washer 
796/797   4 wheel trolley 
v798   Pallet skate 
v799   Welding leads 
v800   3 lever hoists 
v801   Radios and work lights 
v802   Rotabroach element 40 mag drill 
v803   Site box 
v804/805  Petrol generator 
v806   Western fuel transfer 
v807   Atlas Copco hydraulic power pack and gun 
v808   Atlas Copco hydraulic power pack hose & gun 
v809/810  JCB hydraulic power pack hose & gun 
v811   Belle petrol plate compactor 
v812   Arcgen WM165SP2 welder generator 
v813   Tripod 
v814   Pallet truck 
v815   8 Belle minimix drums 
v816   Blakley site transformer 415v/110v 
v817   4 splitter boxes 
v818   4 Blakley fuse boxes 
v819   Site box 
v820   6 no 3kva transformers 
v821   3 no 5kva transformers 
v822   2 no 3kva transformers 
v823   31 sub pumps 
v824   40 sub pumps 
v825/826  30 sub pumps 
v827/828  3 Elite heaters 
v829   5 Elite heaters 
v830   Probst manual lifter 
v831/832  Probst vacuum lifter 
v833   Site box 
v834   2 Americ heaters 110v 



v835/836  2 Vortex heaters 110v 
v837   Rhino heater 110v 
v838   Remko dehumidifier 240v 
v839   Rhino RD48 dehumidifier 110v 
v840   Drizair 1200EB dehumidifier 240v 
v841   Building drier BD1000 110v 
v842   Building drier BD1000 240v 
v843   Ebac BD70 dehumidifier 110v 
v844   Rhino 240v heater 
v845   Karcher professional hand propelled sweeper 
v846   Petrol water pump 
v847/849  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v850   Petrol generator 
v851   Hilta petrol pressure washer 
v852   Site box 
v853   5 no 3kva transformers and 3 splitter boxes 
v854/855  3kva transformer 
v856/857  10kva transformer 
v858   Wacker petrol plate compactor 
v859   Wacker diesel reversing plate 
v860   Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v861   Husqvarna K760 cut off saw 
v862   Alko petrol rotary mower with grass bag 
v863   4 transformers 
v864   Kemppi mini arcmig Evo 200 welder 
v865   Clarke Pioneer air compressor 
v866   3 Master heaters and spares 
v867   Stephill diesel generator 
v868   Sack barrow 
v869   Site box 
v870   Clare Pat tester 
v871   Karcher pressure washer 110v 
v872/878  2 Numatic vacuums 
v879/881  2 Charles vacuums 
v882   5 splitter boxes & 5 RCD's 
v883   Air poker 
v884   2 Kenstar air coolers 
v885   Site box 
v886   Air cooler 
v887/888  2 air coolers 
v889   2 Symphony air coolers 
v890   2 air coolers 
v891   10 Petrel portable lights and spares 



v892/894  6 Petrel portable lights  
v895/897  Battery bank 
v898   6kva diesel generator 
v899/903  2 dustbin heaters 
v904   3 dustbin heaters 
v905   Building drier BD1000 110v 
v906   Hilti diamond drill stand 
v907/908  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v909   8 electric radiators 240v 
v910   Petrol pdu 
v911   Drag Gun plus plasma cutter 240v 
v912   Husqvarna cut off saw 
v913/915  Alfra mag drill 110v 
v916/917  Mag drill 110v 
v918/919  Hitachi mag drill 110v 
v920/922  EDX mag drill 110v 
v923   Unibor mag drill 110v 
v924   Magtron mag drill 110v 
v925   6 no 3kva transformers 
v926/929  2 no 5kva transformers 
v930   Contractors tool 
v931   4 tar burners 
v932   Milwaukee JSPE 135TX jig saw 110v 
v933   3 Milwaukee jig saws 
v934   3 Milwaukee drills 
v935   2 Milwaukee reciprocating saws 110v 
v936   2 Milwaukee drills 
v937   3 Rhino fans 110v 
v938/946  Light cannon 
v947   Master heater 110v and diesel 
v948   Makita HR2020 drill 110v 
v949   Milwaukee PH30 hammer drill 110v 
v950   Milwaukee 750 breaker 110v 
v951/952  Makia VT120 paddle mixer 
v953/959  2 Makita 5903R circular saws 110v 
v960   2 paddle mixers 110v 
v961   4 paddle mixers 110v 
v962   3 Earlex wallpaper strippers 240v 
v963/967  Steam Team wallpaper stripper 
v968   Steam wallpaper stripper 
v969   2 Milwaukee circular cordless saws 
v970   3 Makita tools 
v971   8 Bosch tools 



v972   Bosch GDS18E impact tool 
v973   3 Arbortecs 110v 
v974   Evolution chop saw 110v 
v975   Milwaukee 545S breaker 
v976   8 Bosch and Makita tools 
v977   Milwaukee cordless reciprocating saw and Dewalt cordless drill 
v978   4 Makita drills 110v 
v979   H17 edging sander 240v 
v980   Makita HR2460 hammer drill 110v 
v981   Hilti TE75ATC breaker 110v 
v982/983  2 high frequency pokers 110v 
v984/985  Atlas Copco petrol breaker 
v986   Ridgid pipe threader 
v987   3 Makita jig saws 110v 
v988   Quantity of Hilti spares 
v989/992  Armorgard site box 
v993/994  6kva diesel generator 
v995   10kva diesel generator 
v996/999  Site box 
v1000   Store cabinet 
v1001/1003  Site box 
v1004   Lifting crate 
v1005   4 wheeled trolley with spare frame 
v1006   Pair of extension forks 
v1007   2 Rhino heaters 110v 
v1008   Ridgid pressure pump 
v1009/1010  GBC boiler tool 
v1011   Kemppi Pro 3200 welder 
v1012   Kemppi LT250 welder 
v1013/1020  Kemppi MLS3500 welder 
v1021/1028  Gas bottle trolley 
v1029   Leica Rugby 100 laser 
1030   Performance Power mitre saw 
1031   Makita HR3110 drill 110v 
1032   2 Makita grinders 110v 
v1033   1 tonne chain hoist and lifting magnet 
v1034   2 no 3 tonne lever hoists 
v1035   7 no SL Slam work lights 
v1036   7 laser tripods 
v1037   Cable draw reel 
v1038   Quantity of fire extinguishers 
v1039/1040   Plastic drip tray 
v1041   Hilti TE905 AVR breaker 



v1042   2 Milwaukee SSPE 1500X reciprocating saws 
v1043   2 Milwaukee PLH32XE breakers 
v1044   Draper torque wrench 
v1045   Milwaukee K565S breaker 
v1046   Milwaukee K900K breaker 
v1047   4 Milwaukee AGV 10-25EK angle grinders 
v1048   Hilti TE40AVR and TE30C breakers 
v1049   Milwaukee K750S breaker 
v1050/1051  Site box 
v1052   Wacker Neuson petrol plate compactor 
v1053   Belle petrol plate compactor 
v1054   Drieaz BD1000 building drier  
v1055/1056  Ebac BD150 dehumidifier 
v1057   Honda petrol WB30XT water pump 
v1058   Morris TWPT2000 petrol pressure washer 
v1059   Hilta TW0002HR diesel pressure washer 
v1060   Master space heater 
v1061   Electric dry wall GS9UE sander 
v1062   Hilti breaker spares 
v1063   Milwaukee K900K heavy breaker 
v1064   Milwaukee SSPE1500X reciprocating saw 
v1065   Milwaukee WCE30 wall chaser 
v1066   Milwaukee K950 heavy breaker 
v1067   Milwaukee K500S breaker 
v1068   Milwaukee 750S breaker 
v1069   Milwaukee 500S breaker 
v1070   Milwaukee PLH32XB breaker and one other 
v1071   Milwaukee 500S breaker 
v1072   Milwaukee K750S breaker 
v1073   2 Milwaukee PH30 power X hammer drills 
v1074   Milwaukee AGV 22-230 angle grinder 
v1075   Milwaukee reciprocating saw and drill 
v1076   Milwaukee 750S breaker 
v1077   Milwaukee HD28PD drill 
v1078   Milwaukee JSPE135TX jig saw 
v1079   Milwaukee SSPE1500X reciprocating saw 
v1080   Hilti DD150V drill and stand 
v1081   Paslode Impulse IM350/90 CT and Paslode Impulse IM350+ 
v1082   Site box 
v1083   2 Strata drywall sanders 
v1084   Genie plasterboard lift 
v1085/1087  Husqvarna K760 cut off saw 
v1088   Honda petrol porta poker 



v1089   Milwaukee HD18HX cordless breaker 
v1090   Floor scrubber 
v1091   2 tar buckets 
v1092   Challenger line marker 
v1093   Drill bits and 2 breaker tampers 
v1094   3 Marples pipe clamps 
v1095   4 light bases and a box of lead light protectors 
v1096/1097  Ridgid pipe work stand 
v1098   Ridgid pipe threader and 3 Ridgid cutters 
v1099   2 pipe roller stands 
v1100   Cambre PCM-2P pandrol clip machine 
v1101   Atlas Copco petrol breaker 
v1102/1103  2 pipe stands 
v1104   Quantity of pipe bungs 
v1105   2 post augers 
v1106   Breaker chisels 
v1107   Core cutters 
v1108   3 pipe clamps 
v1109   5 G clamps 
v1110   2 wire cutters 
v1111   2 Wacker Nueson BS50-2 upright rammers 
v1112   2 hi viz rucksacks 
v1113   10 zip poles 
v1114/1115 3 forks and 2 spades 
v1116   Hilti XPT 460 extension 
v1117   Standpipe, barrel dispenser and auger 
v1118   Pallet of lever hoists, chain hoist, lifting chain, beam clamp 
v1119   Extractor ducting 
v1120/1121  3 poker lances 
v1122   4 poker lances 
v1123   3 augers 
v1124/1125  Site box 
v1126   Pramac 6kva diesel generator 
v1127   Ugo Pak Flat platform 
v1128   Tractel tripod 
v1129   Sala tripod 
 
  The following lots are included by permission 
v2000/2011  Hilti TE3000AVR heavy breaker and trolley 
v2012/2024  Bosch professional GSH11VC heavy breaker 110v 
v2025/2039  Bosch professional GSH 5CE breaker 110v 
v2040/2041  Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander 240v 
v2042/2050  Belle minimix 150 110v 



v2051   Belle minimix 150 petrol 
v2052   Probst petrol floor cleaner and pressure washer 
v2053/2054  Wacker petrol plate compactor 
v2055/2058  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v2059   Camon C150 petrol chipper shredder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Viewing at Thimbleby & Shorland Plant Yard 

Great Knollys Street, 
Reading RG1 7HU 
 
VIEWING will be from 9.30 am – 4pm on Wednesday 16th January  and from 8am – 12 noon 
on Thursday 17th January and from 9.30 am until noon on Friday 18th January . Wifi is 
available for those wanting to bid from site.  
BIDDING will start from 8am on Thursday 17th January and close from 12 noon on Friday 18th 
January   2019.  
The closing time of each batch of 12 lots will be staggered by 1 minute. If a bid is made on 
any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will automatically be 
extended for a further ten minutes. 
A £500 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction at 
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk  
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card  
Please note that we will not accept a credit card to settle the balance of an invoice. 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the auction.  
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
Deposits will be retained by the auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment. 
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer who 
will notify bidders by email. 
There will be a buyers’ premium of 11% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all lots. 
All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate. 
Descriptions:  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information 
supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors 
of description either oral or printed.  There are some new & unused tools and also some 
lots that will be only suitable for spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT 
WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale.  
Prospective purchasers should be aware that there are no EU certificates of conformity 
available. 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


Any lifting equipment is sold on the understanding that it does not have any current LOLER 
certificates or similar and purchasers are responsible to test prior to use.  
All lots are sold on the understanding that they are for spares or repair only without any 
warranty. We strongly recommend that you view before bidding. 
Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Friday 18th January 2019. No sale 
is confirmed until an invoice has been issued. 
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it is 
strongly advised to effect insurance immediately. 
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible after the 
auction, but in any event no later than 4pm on Thursday 24th January 2019.  NO 
EXCEPTIONS.  We are not open for collection at weekends. 
Methods of payment are:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. 
We do not accept credit cards. 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, account 
number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code NWBKGB 2L 
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept 
payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be 
accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility 
bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your bank will no longer be 
permitted.   
The Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by 
the successful purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third 
party invoices after the auction. 
 For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British 
pounds. 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment 
for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most cases 
will be available from the manufacturer. 
 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on 
the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and payment 
is due in full on the day of sale.   
 

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. To be valid 
the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
 
 For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 Richard Dance                                                                    
richard@tsauction.co.uk                                                 
+44 (0) 7802 462050  
 
 

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/
mailto:Richard.dance@thimbleby-shorland.co.uk


 
 
 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid 
for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to 
settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a 
sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at 
the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the 
respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of 
the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either 
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the 
Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward 
them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the 
foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either 
in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are 
made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of 
sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold 
as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may 
be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior 
to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all 
lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any 
lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be 
confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ premises 
or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the condition 
of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 
cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at 
liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with 
all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than 
the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or 
private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the 
second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be 
recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 
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